The Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) is accepting applications for the fiscal year (FY) 2021 for the Global Reach I Program. The purpose of this initiative is to collaboratively formulate and deliver high-quality solutions across the range of programming required to achieve durable HIV epidemic control under the U.S. President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR), emphasizing new and innovative approaches pursued jointly with HRSA and other stakeholders. An additional purpose is to assist with translating new science into programming and to mitigate the impact of forces such as global pandemics on the HIV response. Programs and activities are to span health services, structural interventions, and data use and tracking systems.

Global Reach I encompasses four major categories of support:
1. HIV Direct Service Delivery
2. Human Resources for Health
3. Quality Improvement
4. Health System Strengthening

Global Reach I will also involve “reaching back” to HRSA’s broader expertise and equities, to be brought to bear on global health needs.

There will be a technical assistance webinar on March 26, 2021 from 11 am – 12:30 pm EST.

Please contact the Johns Hopkins Center for Global Health (jhsph.ghgrants@jhu.edu) as soon as possible if you are preparing an internal application for this award.

Eligibility & Requirements:
- If you are an applicant from a U.S. domestic organization, HRSA encourages you to form a consortium of partners to include foreign institutions with the relevant expertise, with the long-term goal of strengthening networks, ensuring sustainability, and providing in-country personnel.
- If you are a foreign applicant, you may include collaboration with U.S. and other foreign institutions with particular expertise in the proposed priority areas as sub-recipient consortium partners.
- Applicants must demonstrate at least three years of direct technical experience implementing health programs in the international setting with successful outcomes.

Internal Nomination Process:
Interested applicants should submit the following documents:
1. JHU Limited Submission Cover Sheet
2. Proposal (maximum of two pages of text only, single spaced: 12-pt font and one-inch margins) (Note: figures, tables, and other reference material may be included in addition to the 2 pg. text limit)
3. Curriculum Vitae of investigator, including current external research support and publications
4. Budget (two pages maximum)

Questions? Comments? Email the Research Development Team at resapp@jhu.edu.